What do you WISH for?

Your Membership Benefits and Options
WISH is a fun networking community offering
encouragement and support for every woman
just like you. Championing positive outcomes for
all through our events, initiatives and activities,
regardless of your role or experience within the
housing sector.
The great thing about our power network is
that we offer you the opportunity to join as an
individual but also through your company too.
Choosing from any one of our nine regions as
your ‘home’ region, we’ve got you covered.
Being a part of our unique WISH community with
a difference offers you a whole host of benefits to
embrace and enjoy such as:
•
•
•
•

Access to at least four networking events per
year and the chance to listen to inspirational
speakers and hopefully learn something new!
Exciting, popular events, admired by many in
the sector - held at major housing conferences
Special personal development events that
focus on you and your progression
Discounted rates for posting to our WISH
Jobs Board

•
•
•

•
•
•

The true ability for you to foster new business
relationships and opportunities
The unwavering support of your regional
Board and members local to you
Being part of a Community - WISH Community
Interest Company (CIC) and our pledge
to; address the gender pay gap, support
gender equality, retain women in the industry,
encourage new talent and breakdown barriers
and cultural norms within the sector
Keeping you in the loop with all the latest
industry news, trends, hot topics and ideas
Giving you a helping hand and boosting your
self confidence
Sharing your knowledge, perceptions and
good practice with other understanding
members

Not only that but our aim is for you to leave our
events feeling inspired and energised. No one
said that networking has to mean boring!
So, whilst we offer learning and huge value for you
to harness, we do so in a fun and lively way.
There’s more than one way for you to be a part
of WISH...

Your WISH Membership Options Firstly, standing strong is our: Individual Membership
This membership is a big plus in our book and is
great for freelance consultants or if you are the only
woman in your organisation. You join as one but
are welcomed into our community with a difference
– along with nearly 700 current members. You get
to choose membership in one of our nine vibrant
regions, giving you access to at least four events a

year plus the huge events that coincide with existing
national conferences. And if you work in more than
one region and want to network in them all, we offer
the Individual (multi-region) membership too.
We believe there is strength in the individual
but greater power in the collective....

Your WISH Membership Options
Secondly, sharing is caring with our: WISH Corporate Membership
Why not bring your organisation into our community
with a Corporate membership? It offers great value
for money as it’s cheaper than four individuals from
the same organisation joining separately. Up to four
members can attend each event, with a minimum of
four regional events per year plus our lively and fun
national events too.
The Corporate membership is linked to a main
‘home’ region although there is flexibility for those
working in different parts of the country. We love to
offer choice so if your organisation works across two
regions, you could split the four employees across
those two regions (for a small admin fee). We call
this our Corporate Split membership.
To give you even greater choice, we also have a
Corporate Multi-Region membership. You can have

four members’ places in an unlimited number of
regions – great for people who work across a wide
area or even nationally. You choose which regions
you want to join. To give an example, you could
have four Corporate members in the SE region and
a different four in London. You would pay for the
two separate Corporate membership fees but would
receive a discount.
With any of the Corporate memberships above, the
four people linked to your account don’t have to stay
the same and can be changed as often as you like.
This way, the right people can attend the best events
for them.
With the Corporate membership, you also receive
a discount when placing job adverts on the WISH
Jobs Board.

Your WISH Membership Options
Thirdly, it’s the cat that’s got the cream with our: WISH Corporate Plus Membership
Your WISH is our command. Add a little bit
more to your membership with Corporate Plus.
This premium membership is perfect for larger
organisations and means your members can attend
events across all of our regions.
This membership with a difference lets you register
up to eight people to attend events in your ‘home’
region and at any of our national events. But the
benefits don’t stop there:
• A further two members can attend our exciting

Need help making your
membership choice today?
That’s ok, we’re on hand
to help you. You can give
us a call on 07568 080959
or email us at admin@
wishgb.co.uk and find our
webpage at wishgb.co.uk
We’re also very social.
You can find us on Twitter

@wish_gb WISH Facebook
and LinkedIn Women In
Social Housing Group.
WISH is a fun networking
community offering
encouragement and
engagement for every
woman, just like you.

events in ANY of our other regions across the UK.
• You get full access to and use of the WISH
Corporate Plus logo.
• And to highlight you, your corporate logo will be
displayed on your ‘home’ region’s page on the
WISH website.
• Find your perfect match with unlimited, free job
adverts placed on the WISH Jobs Board. This
means not only adverts on our website but also
on our social media platforms – Facebook, Twitter
and LinkedIn, including reminders.
Let’s be the collective voice to influence
change, where everyone has an opportunity
to succeed.
Our drive is a passion that needs your support.
Let’s pick up the mic and address the housing
sector, together, as a community, to create true
equality for all!

Networking the WISH way...
It’s not who you know, it’s who knows you.

